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BETWEEN SYSTEMS HIERARCTTY AND ANARCHY

INTRODUCTION

Serious dilemmas face all who design, manage or seek slsanization. Much of
the trouble can be attributed to shortcomin[s in thre-e areas. Thifirst involves difficulties
in how best to design entities that intend to 6e organized. The second involves uncer-
tainties in how to manage and maintain organized entities. The third, and perhaps most
basic, involves ambiguities.in how to selec{and updue concepts to aiddesig^ning ;nO
managing that which is or intends to be organize-d.

D-esign-p-roblem lie with principles Ihat can effectively and efficiently organize parts
mto wholes. Manage-rs iue concerned with problems in ho* best to manade aid
redesignin the facebf change. Designers, managers and students of organlzaiions att
have problems with selecting or inventing concefts sensitive enough to "efficientlv deiect
and adapt to change, yet sufficiently robust so that they can effecti-vely neeotiate'with
change. organzational concepts are the prime emphiirsis in the papei.

Difficulties with t?ditional principles for deiigning, mandgihg and describing or-
ganizaligns are presented vi_a ex_amples. These includ'e companiel, iistitutions, buiffi-
ings, cities, technologies and techniQues. A few examples afe presented here ro suq-
gests that some,approaches and conbepts of organization are iircapable of their assien-
ments,-while others seem to have a great deal of largely untapp6d potential. Hier-archy
is the focus of the first type; heterarchy exemplifies thE latter. 

- ^

Organizatlonal tiadition offers a simpiisti_c choice: you accept order, of a particular
type (e.g., hierarchical), or you get chaos of 

-another 
type (spilled biood). The mbst com-

mon alternative to order, largely used as a threat to ati those who ask difficult questions
(e.g., Why they must endure a trierarchy?), is anarchy. Anarchy in such instanc6s is not
used in the Greek sense of individualiied, self-reguhtion, but in the French revolutionary
sense of societal turmoil and individual violence.-The entire discussion and its DresumD-'
tions often are humorous,-e_xcept for the unfortunately consequences of restricting
human potentials and well-beirig.

Modern organizations in-action illustrate the dangerous simplicity in the choice be-
tween order, as hierarchy, and chaos, as anarchy. The chaos possibie in centralized
hierarchical order, and the order possible in an-archical chaos^, is clear. What to do about
it is not so clear. The contents of the paper are about pathologies of traditional or-
ganizational design and management. These are used as a basil to describe aspects of
an alternative order, that of.heterarchical.

- Thiq pape.r is about order; how to achieve it, how to maintain it, how to change it,
how to evaluate it, and/or how to ignore it. Since hierarchy is the orsanizins principje of
the modernrvorld, most o^f the paper is devoted to describiirg and anSlyzing"rt an ^

flqly.sis of the famous defense bf hierarchy contained in Simlon's "clocllmafter example"
(l!62).proqrdes- the point of deparnrre. Since this is one of the most often quoted jui-
tifications for the uqe 9f hierarthy, it seems to be an appropriate beginning. It maj'be
one reason why both the friends ind enemies of hieraichy usually tiit to id'entify the alter-
natives. Cases of the negative consequences of hierarchic-al orgaiizations are piesented
in section two. Examples of experiential signs of alternatives io hiearchy are outlined in
section three, ?l-ong with a -i."bt discussioi of a couple of_ideologicat cimps we are nor
aligned-with. Alternatives principles are proposed iri the fourth s-ection. These are dif-
ferent form than either hieiarchy or anarihy. Tlr"* are the principles of heterarchy.

Valery described our concern more foetically than w6 shaliin his summarlzlns
comment on the dilemma of organization: 

-'Two 
dairgers constantly threaten the worid:

order and disorder." (Paul Valery, The Nation, Janudry 5, 1957.)



PART I: PATHOLOGIES IN ORGANIZATIONAL PRINCIPLES

Prevalence and Permanance of Hierarchies

The virtues.of hierarchical org4nization of matter, life, information and human in-
stitutions are mostly taken for grante?. Analysts invoie itr" r'irtu.i *it'fro"t much resard
for their elucidation.or.sp.ecificltion. Exampies of this are found ttrrouehou;lh;i;;:liln
!i1e1aty.re of,*q+v d.iscipiines. A book on oiganizational aeJign, Deitiriiii"*itii-o;:'^"
ganizatigru (Galbraith,1973) o$ers.one.example. It sets out t6 dynthisizianinformation
processmg t-nqory ot orgaruzatronal design around a theory of hierarchies. Hierarchical
structuring is introduced as a first and.fundamental- ryay of improving the handling of in-
formationl Why it deserves iuit ciedt eoli on.rptain'eo.

Anothef widely use^d_text, this tide in architectural education,Architecture: Form,
$p*, and Order (Ching, L979) takes a similar attitude. This is clearfy seen in several
key statements., e.g., "The. principle of hierarchy implies that in most, if not all architec-
tural compositions, real differences exist amoni there forms and spaces." (Ibid.. p. 350).
A great deal of important seerrs to rest qn-!!^e Eoncept of "real." The threb possible
"endowments" which allow access to "real difference'i and thus "real importrince" are:
"exceptional size, uniqueness of shape, or strategic locational attributes."lfbid., p.351).

The concept of hierarchy apiears to brin-g out strons and larselv dntesied
presumptiot]:. This holds true across divers-e suSject areas.'Corporlte hierarchies, city
patterns and building des.igns all seem to rely on very similar "enhowments" of size,
shape and locationalattributes;which are tden ananged in a descendine order. Ail Ois-
ciplines have problems with the results of this approaih, but seem trappid in the predict-
abilitv.

Several authorstave grappled with the issues involved in hierarchies, but nor-
mally end up giving rJ the blessing of being a natural phenomenon. Most architectural,
and much design and management theory and literature assumes a conceptual
tramework that centers on hierarchies. Even such critical and reflective iridividuals as

!yd*ig.von Bertalanffy, $rthyr.Koestler, Herbert Simon and Paul Weiss easily adopt
hierarchy as fundamental in their work.

Hierarchic aI organtzation on the one hand, and the characteristics of open sys-
tems on the o!!er, are.fundamental principles of living nature." (von Brlrtalantfy,
Problems of LW,1952)

All complex structures and processes of a relatively stable character display
hierarchic organization, and this applies.regardlesi whether we are coniidtiring
inanimate s.ystems, living orgaoitqq, social-organizations, or patterns of
behavior." (Koestler, A-, faius, 197 9, p. 290) -

Complex systems will evolve from simple systems much more rapidly if there are
stable intermediate forms than if there are-not. The resulting c<impiex forms in the
former case will be hierarchic. We have only to turn the argrlment around to ex-
plain the observed predominance of hierarchies among the-complex systems Na-
tlrre presents to use. Among possible complex forms, hierarchies are ihe ones
that had the time to evolve.''(simon,Tlerb-ert, Proceedings of Ameican
Philosophical Society, Vol. 106, no.6, Dec.,1962.)
(Davi{ Bohm presents an argument against this logic that is offered later in the
paper.)

The phenomenon of hierarchic structure is a real one, presented to use by the
biological object, and not the fiction of a speculative mind." (weiss, paul, in
Koestler's Janus, t979, p. 290)
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Why all this homage towards hierarchy? Is it an archetypal forur, intrinsic to na-
ture-and man, or is it an artificial construction of limited utiliW-and stemins from limited vi-
sion? One rationale for the human tendency towards hierarciry is that bot"h the imptieO
and explicit proponents of hierarchy have coirsiderable difficultv formulatine ;" uli;;;-
trves to it. -fhe world seems filled with hierarchical constructions. althoush hosi clearlv
!ay9 hrlman origins. The form and co-ntent of our gou"*i;ailh,i;;h"3, La".itl"-""r'
institutions, scientificestab_lishments, buildings, cities, farms, and economic organiza-
{ons agPear hierarchical. If so, the {uestionishould iurn to the rpo^ori"e ;;?i";"1..
From this we need to then establish the conditions under which hierarchy ii aprevitent
and effective organizing principle. J

, . , Id"qti$+g of re-6uions ahd settingthe limits forces greater precision of meaning,
*!ri.lt may be.*FV. it is so avoided. Anolher reason may bE that tie most generally, afid
widely, quo{ed definitions of hierarchy are indeed tautological. Statemenls about'its exis-
tence, based on these definitions, areiargely empty and uiassailable. Koestler, one of
the most often referenced defenders of hleiar-chj,, hints at that possibility but fiially tuk.,
the view that hierarchical structures have a relevance beyond tfie langudge used to'
define them (Ibid, p. ? ).
,, , .9iu."l PrevibuJ Qqlytll' difficulties of attacking the concept of hierarchy in a
"deductively hierarchical" fashion, we proceed in a different way.'We besin wifi semi-
autonomous examples. Iach may at frrst seem like a fragment, but the c6ilection il-
lustrates how the undertying subsiance of each points to iommbn Hmits bitrveen all
hierarchies, and, potentiality, in the alternatives. ttre ideas in this paper at" -.ansed ina non-hierarchical organization, butthis should not be taken as a g^enbral oppsitiorito
form through organiz-ation. We seek forrn, but forms that are dyn"amically^aisthetic and
that can accommodate more variety than hierarchies. Witold Gbmbrowicz points out the
dilemma of those who take the rouie of opposition, be it against hierarchies, ideologies
or form in general:

Man is made in such a way that he continually has to define himself and con-
tinually escape his own deiinitions. Reality is not about to let itself be completelv
enclosed in form. Form for its part does riot agree with the essence of life. yet'atl
thought that tries to define the inadequacy of form becomes form in its turn and
thus only confirms our tendency towaids form."

(Ehrmann, Jacques, ed., Structuralisrrq New York:Doubleday Anchor, 1966, p.vii.)

Hierarchies claim to effectively order great variety over lons periods of time. Not
only does the long tradition of the Calholic cliurch rests upon ttris E'eiiefl but so do most
major social sytems upon which our contemporary well beine relies. In the next section
this claim willbe examined via a few institulions lnd artifact-s desisned around the hierar-
chical principle. Prior to looking at those examples, we should looj< at some of the con-
ceptual problems on which theirhierarchical organization is based.

Theoretical Justifications of Hierarchy: Was Tempus Really so Stupid?

Since we are primarily interested in systems that in some way involve human
pejges. and their end-less effoits to improve their knowledge level, a'natural starting point
is Herbert Simon's work. Simon is ralher alone among solial scientists who grappie wittr
fundamental questions considering hierarhical organiz-ations. He has also mlnde^ed to
constructively inform the debate among biologists and other natural scientists. We will
confine our discussion to the relevancebf Simbn's ideas to social systems and leave
biology and physics aside for the most part.

It is interesting how difficult it ii for all writers to define hierarchy in terms of more
primitive concepts.r Simon (1962) says that a hierarchy is a system that il composed of

1. We refrain here from summarizing the views of the original inventor of hierarchy,
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:*,W"^ft,jT!9f *hich is in turn hierarchicallyorganized. This is obviously a circulardetlrutlon. Simon seems to perceive the need foi itsfurther delimitation. Ralher than
leave the definition abstrac{ he gives a number of examplest t".o* uuitrorityii*.-t**,
the composition of matter, complter programs, etc. A u?ginning d"littiti,r" Jra*pi"irr-'

"Hierarchy" simply means a set of Chinese boxes of a particular kind...Openine
any given box in a hierarchy discloses not just one box-within, but a whole smdil
set of boxes;. and QPe5ung any qne of thesd compound UoxeJ Oisct,oses a next setin turn...A hierariliy is a-pariial ordering...specihcatlx;;;;. iSffit,l9z3,-p. 5l

The reference to boxes and trees is significant. More formal definitions are felt to
1*I n "g1g,_9iT9,lis 

vey co?scious.of th6posrtPititv that hierar;htl$-"ttty ;;i[;-""
tlon or tne rruncl of the analyst. In the discussion of "nearly decompar-abki syst'ems" (p.
1.08), he notices: -- -----r----^-

The fact, then". than many co-mplex systems have a nearly decomparable, hierar-
chic structut. is.? major iacilitati"g faclor enablirrg us trj undeti-t'uoO,-to OJr.tiU.,
and even to ":9,"" such systems andtheir parts. Oiperhaps ttre propotitio" 

---- -'
should be put the other way round.

If there are important systems in the world that are complex without beins hierar-
chic, they may to a considerable extent escape our obseri;iion;a;"a"iit""al^
mg.

Also Koestler (197_),introduces the idea that hierarchy may be in the eye of the
beholder rather than in thetbject beholden, but, as wit! -Simoi, h;'find;-;uppoiitoi i-
les.! solipistic view._ Simon's iniportant argumenf is that hierarciiy isl"rp-oitdrit in the ar-
ciltectu-re.ot complexity because hierarchical systems have an advantaie in evolution
due to thelr construction arising from stable subsystems. The conclusiSn is somehow
reached and illustrated througti-the widely referehced example oi t*;;;i;[-u6r,
Hera and Tempus:

There were two watchmakers, named Hora and Tempus. who manufactured verv
fine watches. Both of them were highly remarkable, lnd the phoneJin itrrii --'
workshops_lang frequently--new customers were constantly cilling them.
However, Hora prospered, while Tempus became poorer'and podrer. What was
the reason?

The watches the men made consisted of about-1,,000 parts each. Tempus had so
constructed his that if he had one partly assembied and had to put it down-to
answer the phone, say-it immedialely iell to pieces and had tobe reassembled
trom the elements. The better the customers liked his watches, the more they
p.honed him and the more difficult it became for him to find enough uoiotetrirpteO
time to finish a watch.

The watches that Hora made were no-less complex than those of Tempus. But
h-e had designed them so that he could put togeiher subassemUtiesot a'Uout ten
elements each. Ten of these subassem6lies, igain, could be put together into a
la-rggr subassembly; and a system of ten of the-latter subasseinblies"constituted a
whole watch. Hence, whenHorq ha4 to put down a small part of his *ott, unO tt"
assembled his watches in only a fraction 6f the man-hours it too Tempus.
(Simon, 1962, pp. 90-91)

Dionysius the Areopagite. His theory is dicussed in Hedlund, 1999.



Afterthe parable Simon offers a mathematical demonstration of the fact that Tem-
pus pracfically never manages to produce a watch. Now, we would like to discuss the
assumptlons.made in lhe example and their consequences for understandins complex
soctal or soclal/technical/physical systems. There-are problems in each of ihese is-
sumptions. Our points will be further elaborated by thb examples in the next section of
the paper.

Problem L-The Svstem

, 1 . , 
The System (**h) is a mechanical system and cannot easily be used as a paral-

lgt lo human systems. .Thq pu1ts have no "mdaning" outside the cloch no projectsbf
their olrn. Co-mpare the siiuation in a group of in-dividuals, where th6 paris iannot be
$itte{ around just like that, and w}rere they hSve qtl et thiigs to do th^an hang around an
S:gmbly line waiting for their further proci:ssing. Humans fike to sometimes"change
tner nund.

Another characteristic of the watch is that its behavior is completelv and uniouelv
determined by the structure and configuration of the parrs. The fonier cah UJOiriuiO '
from the latter. There is no "novelty through combination." In human groups, as well as
in art and architecture-, it iswell known thai there are systemic results fiom^ieim efforts,
surprises through combination, symbiotic phenomena, [:tc.

These mechanical, deterministic ch-aracteristics hint at different classes or svs-
tems, for which hierarchy can have different mejrryngs. It is beyond the scope of tliis
pqper to engage in such taxonomical worlg but Schofr and Emeirv 0972\ prbvide clas-
sifications in line with these ideas. Suffice it to note that the rel6tidn berween comDonent
and system is entirely different in the case of both components and svstems which tiuu"
ends of their own and an ability to generate new qualities by associaiionon the one
hand, and in the instrumental rind'.addictive" components on the other.Z Much of
Simon's discussion hinges on the specific type of system presented in his example.

Problem 2-The Parts
The Parts--the inputs to the production process--are viable over time. Simon's

example seems to come from a beli-ef that a walch consists of certain Darts that are con-
stant over time. As the Swiss watchmakers were saying when the Japanese were intro-
ducing batteries into watches: "That is not a watch---einE Uhr ist enin^e IJhr." Hierarchical
breakdown of a process into "stable intermediate forms" illustrates a need to conserve
the original system, make it resistant to change. This would be more obvious if the ex-

]-mlle.included a watchmaking.factory with many people rather than one single master.
We will examine this attribute-in latei examples.- 

^ ^

Problem 3-The Product
The Product-the oltpgt of the process--is a given: the watch. Compare Simbn's

glamplg with where_ exactly what to produce has to be first discovered, or invented.
phen the final product is known, it is possible to break it down into pirts. This will,
however, unavoidably create obstacles to later change, if we assume iome inertia of
"sunk costs" in the system.

Hora would in fact not be able to set up his hierarchy of parts (i.e., design the
product and its production) if he had not alreddy worked lilie Tempus for somd time.
You have to unilerstand the whole system and the function of every part in it before you
can efficiently break it down into coinponents. Hora would never hdve figured out hbw
to make a watch if he h-ad started by making a series of parts. This meanithat, at least
for the kind of system that the example is a6out, the stable intermediate forms'follow, not
precede, the more complex system. The example therefore does not support a view of

2. See the discussion of "nested hierarchies" on the one hand and those of "independent
activities" on the other in Depew and Weber, 1985.



evolution as experimentation and mutation on the basis of given components. Of
course, btological evolution may slill be like that, but induslrial develbpment certainlv isnol otner tnan rn the most general sense of everything has to come froln something. '

Problem 4-Coordination
In Simon's example there are no problems of coordination between Darts and

processes of manufactuiing the parts (th^e throughpqt process is given u"O sfaUti)l-fne
only disturbance is noise, tlat comes fiom the oirtiide'in the forfr of telephone da[s. In-
ternally, th.er.e is a picture of perfect harmony. No fights between the mdnufactureij of
spnngs ano those-ot pendulums emerge concerning how they fit together. In fact, all
P"q are. assumed to arrive from perfEct situationiand fit togetheiperfectly. Also, is it
Ieastble to store components and have them around waitine for ass6mblv without 

'

deterioration. Hora has.not been.pushed by.his competitotl i"toJ"ili":time production
systems. If he was a cook rather tlian a wat-chmaker,'he would have had to coisider
issues such as food.spoilage, sour milk and product fermentation.

- lyttems which evolve without mutudl coordination through interaction tend not to
Iit together easily. T_huq, there is a big jump from Simon's examfle-which assrues per-
t'ect fit--and the conclusion originating buililing blocks. If we asiume that contizuitv in
space and time facilitates mutual accommodation, which certainlv is the case in"sodial
lystems, the qrchitecture of complexity rather involves unstable, ibintty developed
components."

In the case of tlqry, the parts "know" where they are headed, since their role and
structure is specifie{ig hp drawings or meFory. But, itid ttre primdl cell know about
trssue and organism? In fact, the watchmaker analogy is a very interestins one in that it
pictures ? ryqrlg with a maker wilh.peSfect knowledgE, a sort cif omniscierit god. His
creation is frictionless and everything has its perfect-piace in it. Simon argu?i (p. 93)
that his theory asgqm_es_lo teleological mechanism, "in spite of the overtoies ofthJ'
watchmaker parable." He claims t-hat "complex forms can arise from the simple ones bv
purely random processes." He provides andther example as support (p. 96): 

L J

Supp.-ose that the task is to open a safe whose lock has 10 dials, each with 100
possible s€ttings, numbered lrom 0 to 99. How long will it take to open the safe
by a.blind trial-and-error search for the correct setiing? Since there are 100 to the
tenth posrsible se^ttings, we may expect to examine aboiut one-half of these, on the
average, before finding the correctone-^that ir, _50 billion settings. Suppoit
however comes from the fact that the safe is defective, so that a-click idn be
heard when any one dial isturned to the correct setting. Now each dial can be
adjusted independently-and does not need to be touchEd again while the others
3te^ bglng set. The total number_of settings that have to be-tried is only 10x50, or
500. The task of opening the safe has been altered, by the cues the cHtl<s
provide, from a practically impossible one to a trivialbne.

In our view, the problem with this example is the click. It is sort of obvious that it is
easier to open a defective safe. But where is thle "click" of the cell. telline it that now it
had better stop evolving, since it was designed so as to fit well weli into dissue? Or, in a
hierarchically symbolic system, where was the click for Beethoven when he decideil to
make the second movement of the string quartet, opus L3, so short? We would say that
the click c.am.e o.df afteg Ludyg had."seli" the whole structure of the quartet. W'e may
also have had a hunch about the total combination of the safe.

3. If Simon's view of evolution is erred, we should observe many independent com-
polents floating about. Protons without neutrons, brains without heads, alligators out-
side swamps, accounting departments without firms. The relative absence o[independ-
ent intermediate firms, rather than the existence of complex systems, iw what the iheory
fails to explain.
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__ ,_ li*o.n argues that the safe example shows the "savings due to hierarchization"
are greater it] situations involving "randbm search for correc-t combination'than in situa-tions where the parts immediateiy "co.mq together in ttri .ighi;-ra;rJ';"in ttrewatchmaker's sririthy..,{:_p-lrf 

9ibtogc.4 .},A"iidJo*.*fieie i, #t*.* the two, be-cause not all combinations-are equaliy likely in evolutio;;;h;;"* 1;;i;" in the safeexample.

- 9ut argument is different. W. Tgug that hierarchy does not work well in situationsof search whei there are no signils i"di;"ti"Fh;'iiurt"f tli" 6t"li*t.- has been
fg,und. Such a signal requires foreknowledgiof ttrJiotfiviffi, ;d #;iies a eoat-drected evolution, cotltrary to Simon's argument. It is tru-e that'hierarcfrization"a la the
:$:5::-w_htortant.in soiving probtems-of a typ-e-prl"io"styiu;;;;tuiit,oruJa, b"f 

-

mese may not De the rmportant or interesting problems.
. . . Theq there is the coordination problSrir of partial results that "represent recos-

nizable progres.s toward.the goa{'-(P. 96). our onty argume"t*itiithir iJ;h; .-tiiii"o'o or
me system rn n$.example to a wider range of systems, and particularly to the notion that
nlerarcnv $ mevrtable because of an evolutionary advantage, absent foal-directeddevelopment. 

Y' Evuv*r 6ver

Problem S-Singularity of Producer
Simon uses a system fhat.contains o-ne producer. Partly for this reason, there is

no loss of control and coordination when the frocessis brokei doln into paru.
Problems and possibilities of multiple produc'ers can be ignored- 

-In 
u rn"tii-111aker sit'a-

tlon' the relevant compaTs.on would be betweel specialized teams making components
on theone ttun-d, and multi-function teams puttinf together wtrotJwaictret oo tie othei.
Then the telephone calls would not necessaritv Oiicriirinate betwee; itri truo.
.,-_ _JI: example also fails to elucidatg.o-n agvqtage of hierarchy; namely, specializa-
tton tld consequent learning. Adam Smith's pin factory supports pioponenid o^f hierar-
chy. HoweyeJ, a very limited division of workwould pr6tecl Temp'us trom the torment of
customers in interrupting his work. A receptionists oi an answeriirg machine would suf-
fice. The example shoys. the importance of being protected ftom ifi" eo"itonment rather
man rne advantages ot hrerarchical organization of work.

Even withbut a.receptionist, it is not obvious that Tempus fares worse than Hora,
depending on the prgdqct, Assume a crisis in the Swiss *utctiittdJstrv foi..t our two
heroes to go over to building outdoor sculptures (e.g., houses of cards) for tourists.
r ney must ot course be built to show the traditional elaborate Swiss sivle. for the eniov-
ment of tourist,-and for manimum effect thgy pu^s1b9 9.n top of the wiidi arp;:-- 

--'-'
Hora follows his tried-and-true methbd of building the parts firii.'teafins 10 chim_

neys,.lO balconies, lp rogrfs., 
-etc. 

for later assembly. To his disdppointment, htfi"ds 
__-_

that, by the time he has finished making all comp6nents, the-unpi.Oi.tuUii'gusts o1*io
on the mountain top have destroyed oiblown away almost all oi the previoris work on
parts.

. . . .I.*pus, on the other hand, finds that he can protect his sculpture by protectine it
wtth his body as it gradually evolves. He can reinforie each and eve oartbi the e

house's stabilit),by incrementally creating and combining parts into a sbtid structure.
wnen ne $ nrushed mth one creatio$ it sJays up just long enough to collect money from
the admiring Japanese tourists with digital watchds. Tenipus thfrs thrivei *t Jii uiH-oii
FI11u3j1{_b..9T:s crazy, not understanding why houses o-f cards are fundamentally dif-
Ierent trom watches.

. Entrepreneu_rs and good managers know that they can rarely leave any part of the
orgaruzatlon alone tbr very long. Every nook and cornei has to behurtured arid en-
:9^Y1F:S t9_Y9tf for the totalifu, be piotected from the wind and gain s,rpport Ao- tt"
rest ot the organization.
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The environment can intemrpt and destroy a system being worked o& but onlydiscretelv and only on a single pa+ The- importaritasiil;]1il?irri^p'iirt i'6*t ttl-fu-fluence rif the environment is that it ir-r-t "t[';;;; il[ir.rrt" interruftion, not a con-tinuous set of challenges (like a.wind). If.the i;G;;;ih;;;, ilffi; not fo[ow thatHora would be more Effei:tive; in faci, neittrir of til;;d;ld;;';iht+ done. or, if weallow for simultaneous work on the ilfthil4 ior*iuil.ing to customers, there is noreason to suspect that Tempus would do more work thai'flora. iltti;;ld be iome-what distractid.
The second,point is more important. In most real systems, environmental shockcannot be confined-to a specific pari or a_specific aiioi. WutCr,:.ititig rionsters wouldalso eat Hora's parts. competition you_ld fo,"k; td Gtr li,lili&J .:;il watch. theciNe can be made even strohger. It is often noieven'OesitiUfe io Joilentrate tneshock. A tree stands up beciuse it bends *ittr iti. *ind * u totali$;;th;" td;akingthe tull blow at one point (which would ue ttri .ur. foiu.igilitr.ij] ii*,trury strategy,the principle of conc:entration of force is importani;;;Egrriri"'.,ii#gy. oo,

defe-nse, scattering the enemy'Jioil;r ir fiii"lil ililriunt.
A more t"itisti. .-itro-6tid;ilh. ff;;i ilr 5"ito"-entat disturbance woutd be to

l."tj:_:{r p*lb^:. almost comple-terv oestroyJa, *at"-p"it-*"t.ii;"ly';;;gd;llt -- --

**:g*.^Thequestion then becomes one'of ioits oi iepair, not one of tt 
" 

stirti"y'
P19!_,1!"Sisyphus metaphor which works qgaplt Temfus in Simon'i ti"utmetrt couldbe replaced bv the metaphor of the weakest link in the chain. A50Vo reduction in ttreit-ficieriry of thei totality. 

r -

Problem 7-Intermediate pools of Stabilitv
Simon's widerargument isthat evolution, ol the basis of random mutation, favorshierarchy because stablJintermediate forms giui de ioi-"uiiriti"ii t" iti; various com-btnations before their build.ing materiat becoires extinct. We have touclieO on theproblem of temporal orderin{earlier. It is empiricaiiy-true that the hierarchies we ob-serye are enects ot expenment-s with concoctions of previously elisting components. Anabsurd counter examlile ir.ttrp !u+gr body. yp tltit. tGii ;l;;L;;-"-hi"dr;i;;i,- --

[:::r:]l:iq:: :I:r, efc.--which luckily got.6ombin"a inio tr,-r-fi;tdil;; b;fi;' ---"'
miraculously.also. sup_plied with the iafacity for procreation? OU"i""J" ih.tj'ur"
probleqts with this. .We. can- e$ily define sjstemi, and the human bodv'with its orsanswould fit Simon's criteria of a hierarchicaliystern" which hfit*;i;;irt;'ilirii.:hil".
An ecolo.gical system is also an example of 'bo-evolution" of oreinisms ano environ-ment. Alligators and-swamp-s.were nbt hanging were not hangiig uro,rttO *aitins to runinto each o-ther. In physics,'did the 

"t"*""t7ry"p;ia"r;-fi"u"F"il.."Jt"iri.ffi?d;h#arise jointly? Confessing our ignorance aboufb^iology u"d phyiid;;iif*"irr.ilL?%
raise these questions.

Does nature.favor hierarchy and stable intermediate forms in any other sense
then the rather obvious one that ei,olution always ttas to *o* *iit;h"iii available?
Even if simon's argume-nt woutd hold for biolo{y ana ptrysid;ii;d;;iiord in human
:Y*i$:_T:jein, forethought and aftertho'lghican diariratiialiy i"treil it" rpi.o "fevolutlon, and decrease the need for hierarchy. Sets of subsyste'ms can be concbived
:lT:lt^1]:"^Y:ry,-119_ptevious arrangements of .o-po"Lnts c'an be drasticariy aiter"o asrne resulr or rearrung. Ngy complex systems often require new components. It is well
known how-big projects, like theApolio mission or a it "ii;tt,l;;d;;;dti"..iin ti.n-
_q:1.ry..11-tjYfl1:":1. A stable.superordinate form (a drawing, or an objective) can give
nse to mtermedlate ones, rather than the other way around.

Problem 8-Floating Subsystems
Simon discusses the virtubs of loosely coupled subsystems. Problems in the ac-counting dePartments, or in the producers liomelfife, are hot alloweO io OisturU itre

Ilanula.gturrng olgaruzation (horizoltal sealing off the units), and the turmoil and pollu-
tlon ot the shop tloor must not interfere with sirategic thinking at the top. Orgi*r?iio*



are.increasingly finding that they have to intensify communication laterally, once useful
dividing lines no longer are, and are sometimes dangerous (e.g., Union Cdrbine's
Bopal)I

When there is a perception of very little time to accomplish something, or a need
to accomplish something thaf is to last a very long time, hierarchies are often"ielied
}polt,^pqt at sqmg point a price must be paid for short-circuiting the process or presum-
inginfinite.stability. Q9 ovelmght consiruction of St. Petersbu-rg exbmplifies tfie danger
of the manifestations of intentional cities lacking intention. Theiaws ii instant new
towns in Britain illustrates other aspects of the s-ame shortcomings.

PART II: THE cr{Aos IN ORDER/PATHOLOGIES IN ORGANTZATIONS

IBM, Philadelphia, New Yorlg govemments and GM have widely accepted struc-
tural probl"-t. Recent efforts to reorganized them around modified hi"erarcliies are still
unsuccessful. Corporate design" citv building, redesign and rebuildine illustrates the
basic dilemma of intentional buildiirg when intentioris are finite yet aipirations aren't. The
experiential djsadvantages of attempts to create a highly ordereci hierdrchy can be seen
ln rne cnaos tney seem to generate by the[ presence.

Exampte l-The Multinational Corporation4
The multinational._corpo_ration (MNC), particularly the diversified MNC, is a crucial

arena for testing the viability of hierarihies. 'i.Iie complexitv and size of such firms chal-
lenges hierarchicul f.o*lt. Th.y cannot d_e_liv9r on proinises of efficient handling of com-
plex tasks. In organization theory, the MNC is often seen as the latest, most coirplex
stage in an evolution of structures, logically related to the strategy of the firm. Tfiis can
be seen in the important research iniiiateci by Chandter (L962\.Ind siven more sis-
nificance through work of Stopford and Welis (t972\, Frinko'ftgle[, Galbraith aid
Natanson (1978), Teece Ll,, caves (_), ind Wittiamson(l9 '). Four observa-
tions from the practice ofNNC managem6t seem pertinent.

a) Firms are finding that cleanltreamlined rjrganization structures
are difficult to design and-make workable. The debaie in theory as well as practice is
mostly phrase-din terms of what dimensions of structure should be primary--the most
common candidates are three: function, geography or product. Moie and'more MNCs
are frustrate-4Py such discussion. They n--eed'to criordinate along product lines and
geographfal.liries and functional lines simultaneously. At one p"oint in time, integration
between R&D and marketing for a single product ar6 criticallyimportant. At thJthe next
moment it may be global netiing of financial flows for the total corporation is the most
critical issue. I-ater, implementing an overall stratery in a region, fike Southeast Asia,
that involves all product lines and-functions is the cJntral chailenee. Oneoine research il-
lustrates how th6 environment as well as the action of the firm itsitf is to"o dfiamic and
multifaceted to allow pennanent superiority based on any one issue, dimension of focus
or operating structure. Davidson arid Hasp'erlagh (1932) sho* how ihe supposedly un-
avoidable_step to "global product divisions in piactice may lead to lack of dynamism in
the firm. L.o$ical steps ar-e not necessarily pra:rio-logical. '

The riatrix stmcture_, which has b6cbme a *iy of justification of fixed ambiguiry,
wT first proposed and tried as a remedy for hierarcliicaiilts. There is significant -
evidence that the result of this structure is fairly negative. The matrix e*ik becomes a
bureaucracy of coordination, a rigidifying meclianis=m rather than a means for flexibility.
Living in trvo or three universal aid over-lapping domains, that retain hierarchical stru6-
ture, with double or.triple reporting relationships, is no panacea for shortcomings of
living in one hierarchy-

1.fF" aSgrryeng in this section are further elaborated in Hedlund (1936) and Hed-
lund and Rolander (1988).



MNCs have responded to this experience by increasing their wirlingness to livewith "messv" orsanizational structures, {"nniV qFig-g-oi-ensions anO t6ti-ratirrg-'-"inconsistehcies]" overlaps, and non-instit'itioiruiii.a-aiiuigoili.f'Tt'irgar,;-a116p1
chart--a favorite exgqpl'e for most theoretiiians of fri"*r.try-b-ecomes diitinctly un-wieldy,,non-hierarchichl, and unhelptul. somiitring 6.rio"r'u it irtTJirrioro.

D, ranlv as a consequence of th5: demise of pure structures, other control sys-tems thah the favored structure otitrJnnn h"* g;ffi,i in importance. Two aspec$stand out: the design 
9,f systgn:-s for genuine infcrhiiion fff| iilfiin.i'toil'Ju.r" otunread computer print-oirt in the coiner of offices), i"O .ictrdriril6;;courage

|}r:9ggt1 c9n;lensus on strategiis, and continuii i"t.tuitio;#*{;iegpre, whi.chN the same as a strong comorate culture. Organizational -"-o.v, iororiiu rnreractronand capacity fqr.lapidtransfer of informatiofbetrvei;""fi'ffi;ipJJ6v 
"".ouragingIong cargers within the same firm and systematic rotation of p"rro'oit.fl' '

Te l e co mmunicatio ns informali oh t e chnoto gy C;IA]dgty ;ib;; d ire cr (rath e rthan hierarchical) access to informatioo o" i i"?-?i-C;ir:^K#'idiril ro, this type of
i1{oJpati.og plocbssing is the hologaphiii*i,oiuiior,,ri" *t i.tltiioi"iuii;; #;?1h"."'rorartv or me nnn N shared in each ?nd every part of the firm. The janitor in the Bulgarianjoint v-enture knows auouiinJo*iuir strategy.oot.*plitjifi trri ljf;iV;;t 

*'- vsr'srrs'
"headquarters." The growins importan.. ofttiing;;5;;ugha;b;il bt; of advancedcommunications techriologiel is iitustrated by F;;7;; M*rils,rls iii otiii of the Future(1983).. pqc frist's argumlent in the bookts dttr.*o"i.ii consistent with the non-hierarchical theme we present.

, c) An.obvious irirplication from the first two points is that lateral communication
Decomes cntrcal t9,!h_"_ gonlPqny operation. "Subsidiaries" increasingly tatk directly to"subsidiaries," dMsions tg divisions, etc. .This takesplace, p6; ifi"#d fit-r, *itiout ithaviru to be institutionalizedalongregularlized tioelr oi do"-u"d."i;i.i'ot iommanO 

-

continrr_e to be.important, but muslinc-reasingly be open to chanse.
_r - Increasingly, the national subsidiaries-#e giv6n global roiej and are put in charseot supranational proj:qti^Ilg-temporary, internitionaf project t.u- U".o-ti"r ;t;[--
l*t]1llqg."fl_g{g:yryc, with piactii6, 

"o*pa*"ileirnto work in this *uy, *r,i.r,ano srrengtnens mternal cohension and culture.
An interesting stru"cturalparallel to laterality is the tendency to use interlocking

directorates as a means of coordination. The headbt tt 
" 

C"i*i;'Jbridiu.y .uy U" 6"
the board of the U.S. companv. or oerhaps of the fr""ch-ffi;il;""rp'*y. 'Suif, --
"uncertain orsanizati?g" Sgl,o$,. ri7!).,,ilmifony ui tt" very "iop';;ifi;ror, is a clear
sign of hetera-rchy in MuCulloch;s (19,1' I tesiti.i.lf ;;*".
^__'-_91ft. 

very raison d-etre of'thellNC seems to be shifting. Theories of the MNC
lmphasize monopolistic, firm-specifi-c advantages (Hymer, tg6oiKindlebereer. 196 :rJunruns. ly / ) and the necessiw of inte-rnaliziry tl,e exploitation of such idvantafles
(Y?gg.tq' r97iTeeg",!9j_in,1g-ut, rg7_) f ;ilntfis. rii" -"a"tii, establishedMNc is betteidescribed inEims 6f resionffi'g to "ne#' a'dra"dges il"fig to oo *itit
scale.and ssopel learning, and operation^al flexiEitity (Kogui, tgbil-.-Thrr,-it 

" 
interna_

Ilonal reacn and the_organizational competence in exploiting it, becomes the source of
gompetitiveness, rather than any narrowiy conceived ilroOuci/rirurt Jiporition. The 

-
"structure" thus p.recedes and constrains fhe strategy of tt e fir-.-T1; itiui.gy mav in
turn also constrain the real-time action of the firml'The point about th; MNt Fiir -

flexibilityin mobiliz.ing. resources and it becomeJl-posiiuti t"-pt*iii,i:rt; the cmcial in-terdepeldencies. The information processing view oT organizatibn disieri as well as
transaction cost theo_ry-(wiiliamsqn, Dzs; a.i.rtnes ; gir;;i;k;itt ei;";or";;;;ff-needs. The modern MNC makes itd tivin!-on the absEnce of itt*" gii""i fi;th "*""
Galbraith's and Williamson's hierarchiesiherefore do not reallv fitihe bitt.

Example 2-Swiss and French Railroads

5. See El I-awy (198-) for the first, as far we know, discussion of the firm as a hoiogram.
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Switzerland offers interesting sxamples of the heterarchical alternative to hierar-
:hI: T" anonymity of its central bodies (Ii is interesting to ask who knows the name of
**1"etl,ald's.president-in comparison to_iay that of Auslria.) contrasts with the vitality at
tne local level. Ye! nobody can accuse the Swiss of being disorganized as a nation. If is
hig|y organized. France, rin the other hand, is admirab$ centr"alizeO,logiiaily pi""";4,
and highly disordered. The differences are reflected in ahd found thr6ug-hout"tde social'
and physical infrastructure systems of the two countries.

Il(lh. Swiss r4lroad systems) is the outcome of fierce political struggles. In the
1.9th century, the "democratic railway movement'brouiht the small"Slwiss com-
munities ini6 conflict with the big to*ns, which ttaO pta'ns f- .*iltization..-AnO if
we cgmparg theSwiss systemwith the French, whicli, with admirable geometrical
regularity, is entirely cehtered in Paris, so that the propensity of the d6cfine, the life
or death of whole regimes has depended on the linl<s with tlie capital, we see the
difference between a centralized 

^state 
and a federal alliance... (Herb6rt Luethy, as

quoted in Ward, t966,p.589)

Example 3-Dostoyevslry on St. Petersburg
Dostoyevslry, in 18_, made a trip to Western Europe. His erperiences are

Iepo+gg. ir . . . ., 18_. The richness and historically-
based idiosyn s mlFs him lament about the deplo'rable
contrast wiitr St. Petersburgi

(Quote...

_ Dos.toyevsky puts his finger on the aspect of conscious design, which often goes
together wittrhierdrlhy, in human systems. The designer feels coilpelled to fo[o# one
theme,.*tti.h is_varied, in a specific way and so as noI to lead the thbughts away from
the basic idea. Interesting, vital spaces, as well as organizations, seem"to arise in spite
of, rather th-en becaPre of, single-hinded ideas aboul design. Are there ways of over-
g_g-ingthe limits of Dostoyevikian internationality and ddsign heterarchy 6om scratch?
We will consider this question later.

Example 4-Post-Modern Architectural Hierarchy
With fhe modern movement of the eqly 20th Century, there was a turn away from

the dictates of Beaux Arts hierarchy in architeitural organizltion. The importance"of
function, pro-cess, pa,th, production" craft, etc. became riore important than the repeti-
tion of time-honor:ed diitates of tradition. The writings and buildings of Louis Sul'livan,
Frank Llqyd W.igh,t,. Miesran der Rohe, et. al. illustrited a new wa! that turned from fhe
predictable hierarchies of Paladio, etc.

Example S-Big Corporations
The accumulated evidence of limits to scale in industrial production is growing

an_d solidifuing. Small firms are contributing lnosl of the growthin employmeit (Birih,
197 ), are mrlch more efficient in the use oT R&D resources197 ), are mrich more efficient in the use oT R&D resources(- ), and are responsible for disproportionate shares of

). In additioir. thev are more attrac-
tive as places to work for a@ople ( ).Techni.calandorganizationaIinnovati-onstilttheb^atariceilffi,
"flexible decentralization" (Piore and Sabel,198 ).

The inefficiencies of corporate hierarchiils are explicitly discussed by leiberstein
(1987). Earlier work by Willianison (196 ), for exampld, on iontrol loss in hierarchies,
and the large literature on bureaucratizaEn in general, show that this is no new concern.
The novelty lies in the empirical indications of huge waste of resources in large firms.
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$lto, the tendency-in eco4omics and organizational theory has been to find a rationalefor the existence or giant firms, et"ptraririttg ;;ti;i luiui"J*;;h; .iJioi"utiue andmonitorine advantafes.that go.ylti targe 
"fit"rpris"i.-rhe 

;r.Jiii-ur"ir^t*"r,,ffi.nt,
and the sulpicion th-at the wSrld does n-ot autoriratically prodlce firms of the 'right,,size,
h ave no t 

"b 

e-en p art of mainstream ;qlfi r ;rtjiG;i #..e ntly.
wtth some exceptions, the criticiue.of bign'ess has not iddressed the issue ofhierarchv directlv- othei thanas an opposrte ot a martei.- tna""o"-ii *i.iio u" to so toofar to take the evidelce t.tinio to ii *io.trc.;g"ft;" hierarchicar p.i".ipi;;ffi;-"'ganization. As we tried to show in the r,ntcgripi{ih"*;"-;;yr foiirrg, firms to

ifgt:lll?pry_ to rallinto, other patterns. rh.Td6ffi;;y #a;i ili;."rr-, r".i
::P^ry9^tostructure themselves more d{ilv tlran_experiencil"stinJJ. nNffrlcg ih;
19"Tl9g^:ll1.jP*Aqtg$qt_.lql so sreat gat tle fitTir havegiven op, *t.r"^ in'thegranr nauonal nnns, the temptation to deviate from the norm-is not di $eat.

Example 6-Smalt EntraDreneurs
We are sympathetic, yet unaligned with those who,have a fervent bias towards theopposite of large oiganizaticios, !tr. '6""ty;fr;;i""rid*'v s rvr vw'L L'

there are instances where small is not particularly beautiful, perhaps even downright
\81y. .our arguFen! is not directly at ail the da;tdid; reduced benefits j"# #tifila uuthe widely ac-laimed resurgenc€ o'f manysmain -l; Jttt""gi-*ui6l,i.L"tiiitirv ol]J"#"i'some attention. Our concern here is with another ciass of p?obleriu urio.iut"d wittr tne
downside of smallness in a wortd defined by oppositionsGiiliiiiptv;;; that the fol-lowi:rg problems are not the result of ueini sniiu, th.y$G;#ilffi-#;d;1ii;t;,
small).

Several researchers passionately spread the word that small is quite pretry, evenbeautiful, evenwhen it isn't^. There is_6 great Oea ofiarr.;b;ilth"Hffi;ance of smallfirnq,]ro1v nice, productive and friendryThet a;;. rtrir i".r"A; ii;; o^G'"lssioo aboutsmall Italian residence-based workshof firnis qtrit a{9 alt"rpti"g ti u*a iog"tnliltt u
li:rgcly to set the advantages gf.be.idg.a big firm. E;a;;i'";Hfi "oiiio* 

these firms
are smail verslons ot btg privately held firms, but choose_.to stdy small so they can es-
cape the labor p$ goverirment r'egulations that govqry $r-s tfittigr#;ih'd fifry
employees. Thi, is iometimes calied the Italian"model, uui ii 

";ffiily-; Gennan model.
I hese tirms do tend to be more innovative than the laige U.S. firms,'b.rt it at does not
necessarily relate to their size. The Japanese firms in re"lated p;a;.tli""; are even moresuccesstul. vet are quite large. Japililt-r gii*l-n".ibitiil;"""ffi;"lg'ri d"i"g sma1, butfrom deveioping

"...from conqinuorrrs^production innovation, often with internal design of equipmen
and a skilled work fbrce about to understand and implemeniit 

" 
63iiti"rJ"J

changes. Advanced production technologies are not^an atternative to skilled
workers. 11 i9 tle capacity to.manage thicontinuous evolution of it. pioOu.tio"
systern, and not mer-ly_the ability t6 operate an automateO tacto.v. tnit is the
competitive meaning irf post-indirstriai manufactutitg.'i lScience, i'q3}, plil12.l
But this is no.t the central point as to why smallness may not solve hierarchical

pll|l:T'': Ili: t_ortiule to argueihat the world wouid bJb;l6r;filii;;s; .o.paniJs
sougnt me-aclvantagg-s 

^gf 
being small, non-hierarchical, and a bit chaotic.-insteail of

::.:jilF-11"]""^f,:T1]l{i"* se?king tb.hierarchicauy ui:rrae ai if thrtG;;tars;.- Th.
rmponan_ce- or mls can be seen clearly in the area of environmental pbllution cSntrol.

We have long concentra_ted potlution control activitG-on ;f.;t;;;e concerns inEurope and North America. Members of the puuti. irpp6ititrir il;;;;fii;;;;; il "^
somehow seenui obvious that big companies aie Uig potiit"tr. Cou'Jt"-""t om.iiir itrut

a. Til;;i;;rL irroi'iauak that take great pride in having a copy of E.F. schumacher,s
Small is Beautiful
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have to do the monitoring and control also prefer a few large locations to monitor instead
.of "l 

infinite.group of targq. They know thit it is feasible t6 potice a te* t*e" sources.
Dut rmposslble.to keep track of numerous small, high mobile sources of pollition. One
reason n that there are many more of them" but they may well generatehore oollution
!:13_gi"^"_"_glantity.of output than large facililies. in adbitior\iF *ay A;pt';ii;"u/
nothlng to manage-the pollution generated. This results m a senous cumulaiive probl'em.

^l!9 lT?tt companies tend to use labor eflciently, but only so long as it is measuied in
lgp,s otwages per task, but when material and tinerg5r re5ources lre included their ef-
nqency orops.

, 4n exa$Ple of this can be seen in the home building sector. The small firm ap-
pTqa,cq to on-site, wood frame construction often generates- l0 to l|Vo waste materiai,
which has to be hauled away to solid wastes dispolal sites. The costs for removins con-
struction wastes has climbed l,Is\Vo in the last year in some dense urban io*tiofir. 

--
The factory built approach to using the same resoruces to make i ri.it* product often
generat_e.s o.nly L.SVo wastes, of whlch most of it is used for fuel in plant b6ilers.

Similar comparisons-can be made for small high-tech chemical and electronics
[*, fu pollutioh from these type.of organizationican Ue espeiiauy O*g.rou, dui to
tlle toxrc and hazardous type materials used in their processes. The diains ind back-
lots become too conve+ierit. The o_rganizing principie behind this typ.-of nr- is one of
".Its so little, does it.really matter. ryll"tq we [our it?^" Perhaps this sitb,rtO U" called the
9iTryTSing.princinJe.. The activitie! in this area may prove to set the most i-p;;;;
socioeconomic agenda items for the future.

Example 7-Another.Misinterpreation of Non-Hierarchy in Action
There are serious dilemmas with the behavior of small entrepreneurial firms the

last.example. One presented here is especially dangerous in that it is settine a paradigm
tbr influencing considerable international dev-eloprient in poor countries. Ii isbeins "
sponsored under Schumacher's banner of "smallness as beiuty". Over the oast three"
y€ars wgrk has been undertaken by the U.S. AID to establish a demonstraiion oroiect
that claims to be fl9x1blg non-hierarhi-cal, beautiful small and a boon to emptofort"i. It
has been-set up to help Peruvian people to overcome unemployment and p6veiw. It is
espoused as q me^thod that is unuSually successful in providihg ihousanOs of iobs'wittrIow (approp5rate? ) technology.

Individuals,are..gTcoulaged to go-out into the mountains to mine for gold near the
surface of the earth. This requireq only low-tech equipment, a bit of food, aid some
transportationlo the work sit-e. All of this looks lik'e the essence of "appropriateness" of
technology and technique of development. Even those that are een"tiilv dttti-
clevelopment, otten come_out in open support of this project. Tliousands of normally
unemployed citizens are therebye-mployeh doin-g impbrt-ant national work. They ioir-
tlnually tncl small amounts of-gold near the surface, which can be exported for riational
exchan&e currency. If seems tliat everyone gains.

Even when the New York Timei.Magazine did a feature article on this project in
1986, they failed to point out the most important feature. They did report onfhe"vast
creation of mud slopes and destruction olvegetation, but they didn't mention how the
gold was actually secured. It is believed thatlhe most efficient way for each individual
"entrepreneur" to separate the small amounts of gotd from the roci<s is with addine small
amounts of mercury to a boiling soiution. After ihe gold distills out, the miner thei
throws the remaining solution {o* the hill side. Th-e mercury that'didn't go up in the fif-
teen hundred foot pllmeover the campsite, is simply discarded down ttre hiitsihe. Th; 

__-

initial results of sef of techniques.is.quite damagin^g io the miner ano trii tamity, b"iitr.
most dangerous.aspect.of what.all these small enddavors cumulativety do is thit the
hillsides are at the beginning of the Amazon.

PART III: THE ORDER IN CHAOS/PROPERTIES OF A NEW oRGANIZATISNAL AR-
CHITECTURE
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The disorganizing results of hierarchies are growing. This can be seen in a widerTq:_9f p!gqom-e1a. inciuding MNCs, t *rportuti6" ;;#"il";hiq uiri .ities. The ad-
vanlages or ruerarcltes.have been greatly exaggerated. In general, it has been im-
ported, in a wrong fashion, frogr arias w-ere itfray have be?n ptu*iUGlUi t 

"u.o 
there it

r.nay not have been necessary. Meanwhile, it continues to rece'ive apoloeetics from
those that don't see or seek h viable alternative. Herbert Simont &i..iotion of the
evolutionarv advantages of the hierarchy in watchmaking are btown;rtbip;pbrtion Uy
hg and others. 

e "o *- vs! vr

This is similar to the difference between Ironardo de Vinci's idea of life processes
similar to the organization of a a candle, where 'The body of anWhins th;il.k.;'n;r"iir-
Pent constantly dies and is constantly renewed; because iourisfmenican onlv enter
into.places where the former nourish-ment has 6xpired, and if it has ;.pi*d-iftolboe.t
nas [te..." Rene Descartes, on the other hand beiieved that life was orlanized as an ir-
rangement, independent from its environment.

Hierarchies probably Fggqq yrth the emergence of the idea of difference, with dif-
ference of levels being tfre critic-at idea. The final"step towtds hi"t*.t v .omes with at-
taching levels_of importance to differences. The earliest myths implv ihit-hu-a"s lacted
malY gf lle dlstinctions we now find to be of fundamental iruth. tlil can be seen in how
early civilizations believed there were such thtngs as substancr anA iorri, Uut that all sub-
stance contained souls as life forms come and wlnt between the twos stites.
tuqIug9.*s (510428.B,C) was perhaps-the_first to clearly documeni tniJulu"r. Later,
explanatlons emerged that some types of substance have h hieher or lower level of soul.
Artstotle. was important in beginning this line of belief. He si-ated that the basic elements
ot tue, alr, water and earth have different amounts of soul, with earth substance having
the least concentration.-Acco-rding to the biologist, Edmund Samuel, ttrislogic be.a-.'
the basis for ascribing hierarcli_es an$ mechanis-ms'to biological entifier, *dUfi. Thit
came to be known as the "clock" model.

An alternative viewpoint to this clocklike evolution of attributine differences of im-
portance.to different leygls (i.e.,trierarchies) was offered by Leonardo ta Vinci. Hi
proposed a candle model instead. He wrote:

The bodyof anything that takes nourishment constantly dies and is constantly
renewed; because nourishmen! qaq only enter into places where the former'
nourishment has expired, and if it has eixpired it no lbne has life. And if vou do not
supply nourishment equal to the nourishhent which is Eone. life will failin visor.
and if you take ayal this nourishment, the_life is entirely deltroyed. But if yoir ie-
store as much as is destroyed day by day, then as much of nte is renewed as'is
c.oryymgg, j^uqt.as the_flame of the i:ancile if fed by the nourishment afforded by
the liquid of this candle, which continually with arapid supply restores to it frcim
below as much as is consumed in dyrng a6ove; and 

-this 
dddtti is continuous as

the smoke is co{rlinuogs; anq the cirntinuance.of the nourishment, and in the
same instance all the flame is deal and all regenerated, simultanebusf with the
movement of its own nourishment.

Leonardo believe livilg systems had more to do with loose aggregation of part
processes within a constant flow, than the.regular motion of specificily-ihaped gdurt
run by a regular spring. As Samuel describel it:

This abstract model of the soul emphasizes that life is the flow of a substance or
principle.from without that does mhintain a delicate and dynamic equilibrium of ttt"
parts of the organism whatever they may be. This model ri:cosnizesihe instabiliw' as well as the aggregating power of the ioul. It also emphasizis the absolute de- '
pendence on the environment of the organisms. There js inexactness, indiscrete-
ness, and the necessity of the continuoui vibrant motions of the substance that if
living, indlucing a subltitution of parts.
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This sounds like the characteristics of the non-hierarchical model we are seekinsherein. Unfortunately,.f.ol \rs, the da Vinci notions got buriid bt-i6;il;il; il;ir;^tseventeenth century with.his new proposition abouithe centiat'impottu".. of the watchmodel and its "natu1al" hierarchy.^(Many additional ;ia;p1;;;T;E#;;iiona -

pathologies will be presented in'thil section.)

In this section ryorq examples will be presented that support the notion that some_
thing exciting is emerging in the field, and thit it tendi t" U" t'oit-t i"iuitti.ur in its form
and orgaruzation.lhe examples will be drawn from examples of:

production pl.ants that produce buildings
computer architectures
business organizations
building deiign
ctty oeslgn
communications networks

PART IV: ALTERNATIVE ORGANIZING PRINCIPLES/PROPOSITIONS FoR
NEW ORGANIZATIONAL ARCHITECTLIh.ES

Herein are principle^s eme.rging fromseveral theoreti_cal areas, that begin to
pl.^1T:l-q._".,r.t iheorv of non-hierichical organzation. It -uy U" ha6rar;iit,-it -uybe something else. The areas are:

Chaos theorv
Mutual aid 

-

Negotiated Order
Parallel Processes
Virtual Systems

PART V: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS/WHEN YOU CAN'T GET THERE FROM
HERE

Outlines the.difficulty i" tfre gap between a new theory of non-hierarchical orgariz-
P_g,1n4.,lte .yor]d. of expe.riehce. thaipiesumes its truth to r,ritt i d"gr;; tdiif i"io"il*-
brings it to the table for discussion. -
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